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date for the submission I 
of manuscripts 
will he Nov.. 5, 
1951- 
Each 
literary wur.-: ,rr:Lst 
be 
on a separate 
rheet  of paper and 
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Al 1 
manuscripts  should be sub-
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CYC  on Third 
street.
 a 7,..-r'ding to 
Salvador 
Solis,  preside -t cf the 
Club.  
Main subject of
 discussion is the 
part. the CCF will play 
in the op-
eration




notv being formed on the 
campus. The CRC will become
 in-
dependent
 from the Y and will op-
erate
 under its own leaders. 
Needs for the 
corning  year are 
slated for 
debate and the treasur-
er's annual
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Jose State college The 
sessions are continuing thto..,gh to-
day. 
A former 
San  Jose State college 
student currently is aiding in a 
project that doctors
 claim may re-
volutionize  medical 
education,
 ac-
cording to the 
Natural  Science de-
partment.
 
She is Miss Ruth 
Ogren, a June 
'47 graduate who 
majored in bio-
logical science. 
The project, conceived 
by Dr. 
David L, Bassett, Stanford uni-
versity anatomist. is a 
stereo-
scopic atlas of human
 anatomy in 
t h r ee - dimensional kodachrome 











Tracing the outlines 
and  im-
portant details of anatomical 
dissections from iihritographic 
enlargement. Is Mis%
 Ogren*s e -
acting job. Her drawings pro-
vide identification for eiers an-
atomical





reeeied  her 
train-
ing in scientific drawing from Dr. 
Carl D. Duncan, charrnan of the 
Natural Science department.
 
Bente'  Speaks 
On 
Newspapers 
National  Newspaper Week, Mon-
day, Oct. 1 to Saturday. Oct 6, 
is the 
occasion  for a series 
of 
speeches on "Newspaper Sensa-
tionalism" by Dr. Dwight Bente!, 
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course,  sttsdent government 
and activities, is being taught by 
Mr.. E. 
W.
 Clements and may be 
taken for two 
units.  
Mr. Clements said Friday that 
the 
class 
will be conducted as a 
seminar. 
Outside authorities will 
be 
invited
 to give lectures and lead 
discussions on various topics.  
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Athletic  Association 
sports start this 
afternoon  at 3:30 
o'clock
 with hockey and tennis in 
the Women's 
gym. according to 
Mary 
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starts at 7 o'clock this evening. 
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No 
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to 
participate in any 
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 these sports 
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for the world
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respect. 
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thinking, for 
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Matthews brothers, Al and Larry, 
end. No. 20 is Indian Ted i'a 
drew praise from bay area sports 
writers as did linebackers Al Ca-
dena,  Dick Bondelie 
and Toni 
Cuffe. 




over the Stanford incident. 
Bob Bronzan's Golden Raidersit'-
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Bulldogs  
The 





the  old 
pep  
talk 
to keep the boys




 sin Though they finished
 see'-
otsel
 Saturday, the Golden 
Raiders picked up a 
lot 
of confi-
dence  as a team. There are 
enzlit 
games _left on the 
schedule,
 and 
; after the 
Saturday  
scrap,  
obsea  - 
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high 
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rather than run 
around
 or through theta. 
Chatting with
 Bud Foster be-
tween halves of the Cleveland 
Browns -San Francisco 49er game 
Sunday, Bob Kelly, Los Angeles 
sportscaster who broadcast the 
Loyolae-COP game in Stockton Sat-
urday night, opined that Ernie 
Jorge's Tigers are better
 than USC 
and UCLA and are probably second 
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Golden Raiders Prep 
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